South Eastern Railway
Office order No.SER/P-ADA/ETI
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re-engajement of ex-employee vide Notifi( ation No.SER/P-ADA/Rectt/147/Re-enBagement/2018 dtd.30.01.2018.
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Sri Dilip Das S/o. Radhu Das

03103/rgs5

Nil
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SS/BURN
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Level-2/Rs.1900/-

o4-254

One cut mark on left toe.
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The scheme is valid up to 01 .L2.20L9.
The re-engagement of ex-employee shall be strictly up to 01.12.2019 or attaining the age of 65 yrs. or till the availability of regular candidates from
RRC/RRB/Departmental selection whichever is earlier'
giving
The administration is at liberty to terminate the services of re-engaged employees even before 01.12.2019 in case his work/conduct is found unsatisfactory by
a notice of 07 days.
The re-engaged employees are entitled for monthly remuneration for the day he/she works. For absence if any, appropriate deduction will be made from the monthly

remuneration.
The re-engaged employee will not be eligible for any kind of leave (like CL/LAP & Sick leave etc. ) and Rly. Pass/PTO and railway accommodation etc.
The re-engaged employees are not entitled for any other benefit or facilities except the monthly remuneration as earned.
The re-engaged employees shall have to abide by the all the terms and conditions of the re-engagement under RBE.No.15O/77 & 793177.
They will be held responsible for the care of Govt. money, goods and stores and any other property that may be entrusted to their care and the discharge of official
duties. lf any loss of Rly.property may be recovered as per extant rule.
They should work on satisfuction to the administration.
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